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Planning Board Meeting  

January 24, 2017 

Regular Meeting 

 

Present: 

Tim Wilford, Chairman    Kelly Best, Secretary 

John Hukey      

Steve Caruso        

John Scally     0 Guests 

Wayde Bush, Alternate   

   

Absent:      Dean Whalen, Board Liaison 

Kevin Clancy                                    Glenn Hebert, Zoning Administrator 

      Pamela McQuate, Applicant 

 

Chairman Wilford opened the meeting at 7:05 pm.    

 

Chairman Wilford stated that the SEQR form from the Special Use Permit was to be included with sign 

application under review.  He stated that he was not sure that a SEQR was required for a sign permit but 

will include it since the Zoning Administrator wanted it included. 

 

Board members were provided with a letter from the applicant (received by Kelly on Monday, January 

23rd), a revised sign application and a new sign application (received for Glenn on Friday, January 20th – 

he was notified by phone). 

 

It was noted that the applicant would not be at the meeting due to bad weather.   

It was noted that Dean Whalen would not be a meeting due to conflict in schedule.   

It was noted that Glenn Hebert would be late.   

It was noted that no members of the public were at the meeting.   

 

Since all Board members present had read the legal notice, Board member Hukey made a motion to 

waive reading of the public notice aloud.  Board member Caruso seconded the motion.  All in favor.   

 

Chairman Wilford opened the public hearing for the sign application of Pamela McQuate for her Natural 

Path Organic retail store and Cuts.   Board member Hukey seconded the motion.  All in favor. 

 

The Board reviewed all the applications.  They determined that she was requesting two signs.  16 square 

feet each.  Signs would be the same size and placed on the building above the windows on each side.  

Board determined that the signs would be placed under the 20 foot height restrictions.  Each sign would 

be under the 25 ft. sq. limitations.  The board discussed that she has two businesses operating under 

one special use permit so two signs would make sense.   
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The Board reviewed the Zoning Law relating to signs and noted that she was allowed two signs.  The 

Board questioned that language relating to whether the total size for both signs combined was not to 

exceed 25 sq. ft. or if each sign independently was not to exceed 25 sq. ft.   It was determined that the 

interpretation should be done by the Zoning Administrator.  He had not yet arrived.   The Board 

discussed the fact that the applicant indicated on her applications that she would be adding lighting to 

the signs.  The Board felt that they needed the applicant to submit the lighting plan since she indicated 

adding it on her sign application.    

 

The Board felt that they could not move forward with any of the applications without input from the 

applicant and Zoning Administrator.   The Board did not want to approve just the first application 

because the first sign might end up larger than the second sign depending on the information received 

from Zoning Administrator.  The Board would like the signs to be the same size.   Also a variance might 

be needed but this Board cannot determine that without the interpretation from the Zoning 

Administrator. 

 

Chairman Wilford made a motion to table/postpone the public hearing for the sign applications of 

Pamela McQuate to Monday, February 27, 2017 at 7 pm for the following reasons:  Whether the Village 

Zoning Law refers to a maximum of 25 sq. ft. for all combined signage or for each individual sign, if 

combined maximum then would a variance be required since the applicant would be over by 8 sq. ft., if 

so could that be scheduled for the February 14th Zoning Board Meeting and the use, placement and foot 

candle illumination of lighting since it was included on the sign applications.  Board member Scally 

seconded the motion.  All in favor.    

 

The Board instructed the Secretary to contact the Zoning Administrator to get clarification on maximum 

sign size and notify applicant as what needs to be completed to move forward so the Board can 

continue the public hearing on February 27th. 

 

Chairman Wilford made a motion to approve the minutes of September 26 2016 amending the word 

completion in the fifth paragraph first page to read as competition.  Board member Caruso seconded 

the motion.  All in favor. 

  

The Board announced the next regular meeting of the Planning Board is scheduled for Monday, 

February 27, 2017. 

 

Board member Caruso made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:05 pm.  Chairman Wilford seconded 

the motion.  All in favor. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Kelly Best 


